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FIRE, FLOWERS AND SUNDEWS
Kingsley Dixon

\I TESTERN AUSTRAIIA has
VY rrr-y fire-flowering species.

You only need to visit any bushland
the spring after a summer fire, to
realise just how closely the fl owering
and seeding cycles ofmany Westem
Australian plants are linked to fre.
But just what is the agent that rs
involved in triggering many species
to flower?

Research has now indicated that
smoke and ash have little to do with
the flowering response in some of
olut Drosera species. Indeed, our
original suspicions that the common
fruit ripening gas, ethylene, was
involved, was proven correct when
we injected small quantities of the
gas into bushland soil where the
common red-ink stndew (Drosera
erythrorhiza) was lying as dormant
tubers. Four months later in early
winter we were rewarded with a
display of the sweetly scented
flowers Oqly on plants subjected to
the gas treatment. The next step was
to measure the amount of ethylene
produced during a 'hot' summer fire.
A device to trap the ethylene was
devised and a fire set - the results
were truly remarkable with ethylene
production to such a degree withm
the the first 5 minutes of the fire
front passing that the instrument
being used went off scale!

The role ofethylene in flowering
is well understood in many plants.
For example the pineapples you

Droserc erythrorhizo

enjoy have been lorced to flower on
cue by application ofethylene. So
our  l i t t le  Western A ust ra l iau
sundews have adopted the same
rnechanism as many other plants to
'sense' the passage ofa fire. Sothe
next time you see a red-ink sundew
flowering just remember that thrs
smad plant has captured the essence
of a summer fire - literally!

Dr Kingsley Dixon is Director,
Science al Kings Park and Eotanic
Garden. He can be contacted on
kdix o n @kp b g. w a. go v. au
For the full story, read "Defining

the role offire in south+res t Wes tern
Australian plants ", K. Dixon & R-
Banett. 2003.IN Fire inecosystems
of south-west llestern Australia:
Impacts and management . pp205-
223. Ed. Abbott & Burrow;t.
Backhuys, Leiden.

FIRE - HOW DOES IHE LAW AFFECT YOU?
\ fANY landholders ask us
IYIabout their  legal  res-
ponsibilities regarding fire. If you
are concerned about this, a
magnificent paper has just been
published which will answer all your
questions - including an easy-
reference table which tells you, the
owner or occupier of private land,
just what acts or regulations apply
to you.

"Fire and the Law" by Sandy
Boulter, a solicitor at the
Environmental Defender's Offi ce,
is published in "Fire in ecosystems
of south-west Western Australia:
Impacts and management. Vol 2:
Community Perspectives about
Fire", pp12-36. It is available (1lee)
from Glenda Lindsey at CALM,
phone: 9334 0463 or
email: glendal@calm.wa.gov.au

WHAT SORT OF PTANT
ls THts?

T OOK caretully among the
I--rtiny plants on gran ite
swards, stream banks or among
the everlastings in woodlands
and mulga and you should be
able to find anAdder's Tongue.
It has a single, bright green leaf
and a central stalk with a double
rank of spore-containing
capsules at the top. The whole
plant is usually no more than 5
or, at most, 10 cm tall. What
goup of plants does it belong
to?
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